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DEVELOPMENT OF ART IN AUSTRALIA 
[By MISS ANNETTE WOODROW, Junior Member 
of the Society.] 
(Read at a meeting of the Society on 28 April 1960.) 
I feel that my lecture to-night is really a summary 
of a century-and-a-half of achievement in Art. Aus-
tralia is a young country, yet her Art has, during those 
years, developed from "Europeanized Art" to Austra-
lian Art. This, I feel, is an achievement for so brief a 
period of 150 years. 
At the present time there is developing in the 
community an Art consciousness, and with this is also 
a pride in works that are Australian-inspired. We must, 
however, turn the clock back to the year 1809 to see 
how Austrahan Art has developed. 
Between the years 1809 and 1821, a stroke of good 
fortune came to the colony of New South Wales by the 
appointment of Lachlan Macquarie as Governor. 
Removed so far from any interference by the authori-
ties in London, he ruled his territory hke a European 
prince, commissioning and setting a fashion for por-
traits, miniatures, and pictures in the 18th century 
British tradition. From that time forward, Austrahan 
Art had its patrons and its exponents. Frederick Gar-
hng was one fascinating painter of marine subjects, 
who boasted that he painted every ship which sailed 
into Sydney Harbour. Historical scenes were the most 
valuable contributions to early Australian History, and 
from the brush of Conrad Martens, the oflficial artist of 
the early settlement, came well-executed compositions, 
depicting the early days. Conrad Martens settled in 
Sydney in 1835, and stayed there until he died in 1878, 
painting in oils as well as in water-colour in the manner 
of the prevaihng English water-colour school. One 
interesting untrained painter of the early period was 
James Wallis, who was attracted by the life of the 
natives and left us such records as that of a "Corro-
boree at Newcastle." 
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Influence of the Gold Rush 
The gold rush of 1851-61 affected the fortunes of 
Australia in every way and not least of it, art. This 
gold rush helped considerably to populate the country; 
it brought Australia into world prominence; it estab-
hshed the wealth of the lucky few, and not least, it 
provided "genre" subjects and a form of popular art of 
illustration, lithography and engraving. Samuel Thomas 
Gill is the outstanding name of this period. As a young 
man of 21 we hear of him at Adelaide in 1839. In com-
mon with so many out there, he took part in the gold 
rush, for he was a "tough" feUow who drank, gambled, 
rode, quarrelled, and generally lived the rough life of 
the earlier settlers. But he saw the pictorial possi-
bilities of the goldfields and equally their financial ones, 
for an artist, and he turned his Rowlandson-like talent 
to the creation of series of engravings and lithographs 
of such subjects as "Gold Diggings at Victoria," and so 
stood at the beginning of that tradition of illustrative 
black-and-white work in which Australians have done 
so well. Almost from the beginning of the Australian 
Press the newspapers, especially the excellent "Sydney 
Bulletin," have taken seriously the service of culture 
both to art and literature and have published good 
drawings as well as short stories, poems and expert 
criticism. 
The fever of the gold rush departed, but the colony 
was left much richer in people and industry, and it is 
noteworthy that in 1860 in Melbourne was opened the 
first Natural Gallery and School of Art. 
Rise of Impressionism 
By the 'eighties, Sydney, Melbourne, and Adelaide 
were estabhshed modern cities and towards the end of 
the decade. Impressionism, which proved so attractive 
to the Austrahan artists, gained its ascendancy. Tom 
Roberts,* in particular, realised that the strong hght, 
the subtle colouring, and the tree forms of the country 
demanded a treatment in the new theory of outdoor 
painting which was stirring in France. 
This theory is called plein-airism, and Tom Roberts 
brought it back with him when he returned in 1885, 
after five years abroad. He made his headquarters at 
Boxhill, Melbourne, with Frederick McCubbin. He 
1. Thomas William Roberts (1856-1931). 
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brought many artists in touch with his newly acquired 
method of painting which was impressionism. He is 
now recognised as the painter of Impressionism in 
Australia. The Impressionists were artists mainly con-
cerned with the painting of light. Tom Roberts' 
methods attracted a young artist called Arthur Stree-
ton. He was born in 1867, and worked in a wine and 
spirit store; but his heart was in the open air. He 
became friends with McCubbin and Roberts. Streeton 
left Melbourne and went to New South Wales and it 
was there that he did his best work. Under blue skies 
and stronger light his work achieved a higher key and 
franker colour. Some of his paintings are "Purple 
Noon's Transparent Light" and his famous "Cremome 
Pastoral." Streeton set a standard and the rare work 
of his early years is a truly wholesome influence. He 
did more than any other, before or since, towards reahs-
ing the fundamentals of Australian landscape. 
Another landscape artist was J. J. Hilder, who was 
born in Toowoomba in 1881, and educated at the Bris-
bane Grammar School, and later entered the Bank of 
New South Wales. While he was employed in the 
Sydney branch of the bank, Hilder attended the Sydney 
Art School under Julian Ashton. The 1907 Exhibition 
brought him his first success. In the Mitchell Library, 
Sydney, his illustrations of Dorothea Mackellar's "My 
Country" are to be found. 
Heysen and Gruner 
I am sure all of you have heard of Sir Hans Heysen, 
who was born in Germany in 1877, and arrived in South 
Australia in 1883. He received his early training at the 
Norwood Art School under James Ashton, and at the 
School of Design under H. P. Gill. He studied in Europe 
for four years, and then came to live in Adelaide, where 
he is now still living. Heysen is the portraitist of the 
"Gum Trees," in which capacity he is best known by 
the general public. His realisation of the dry heart of 
Australia with its crystal-clear distances and torrid 
red-gold hills is particularly his own. Heysen is exten-
sively represented in all the public galleries of the 
Commonwealth, and in Auckland, New Zealand, both 
by oils and water-colours. He also etched and exhibited 
with the Australia Painter-Etchers' Society in 1921. 
He has the distinction of being represented in the Print 
Room of the British Museum by two prints. He has 
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won the Wynne prize for landscape many times, some 
of his landscapes being "Morning Light," "Australian 
Gums," and "Brachiena Gorge." "Brachiena Gorge" 
depicts a colourful scene from the barren interior of 
South Australia; the colours lack shimmer, and reflect 
the dry country. For his contributions to Art he was 
knighted in 1959; the Art Community was delighted. 
The next artist of note, in the Landscape School, 
is Ehoth Gruner, who was born in Gisborne, New 
Zealand, in 1882, and was brought to Sydney in 1883. 
At the age of 14, he went to work, and at the same 
time attended the Sydney Art School night-classes. In 
1901 he made his debut, and 1921 he was commissioned 
by the National Art Gallery of New South Wales to 
paint a typical Australian landscape. He painted 
"Valley of the Tweed" with Murwillumbah and Mount 
Warning in the distance. 
In 1923, he went to England as manager of the 
Exhibition of Australian Art there. Elioth Gruner had 
a love for light and his work shows an interesting 
atmospheric effect. He excelled in depicting early morn-
ing, with the rising sun spreading its rays of light 
towards him. He was awarded the Wynne Prize seven 
times; he was also interested in etching and produced 
a number of plates, but it was in his painting of the 
morning hght that he expressed himself best. He died 
when he was 56, the date being 1938. Gruner also 
painted cattle in his paintings. "Spring Frost" is an 
example of this. 
Albert Namatjira 
Now we come to an artist of which everybody has 
heard even if they are not particularly interested in 
Art, and that is Albert Namatjira, the full-blooded 
aborigine of the Arunta Tribe who died recently. 
Namatjira received only two months' tuition from Rex 
Battarbee in 1936, and he had not seen a National Art 
Gallery, or even a city, until recently. Over a number 
of years he had mastered the water-colour technique 
which he had set out to achieve. In Namatjira's work 
we see a very colourful painting, and we note the bril-
liant reds, violets, and greens in his work. All his paint-
ings look clear and dry, typical of the country in which 
he lived. 
Harold Herbert, who was born in Ballarat, became 
a teacher and later a professional artist. He studied 
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overseas, and his landscapes reflected the strong colour. 
During World War II Herbert forgot the tragedy of 
war, and saw only the crust which revealed to him the 
sunhght and shadow, and the haze of distance—these 
he understood. 
Robert Johnson and Russell Drysdale are another 
two artists of the same period as Harold Herbert. 
Robert Johnson was boni in New Zealand and after 
World War I he settled in Australia. His work is repre-
sented in most Australian galleries. Robert Johnson 
was an oil painter of a different category. His indivi-
duality and power to organise within the limits of his 
lyrical presentation are most marked. One of his paint-
ings is " T h e Valley Shed." The other artist I have 
mentioned, Russell Drysdale, was born in England in 
1912, and came to Austraha as a young boy where he 
studied art under George Bell in Melbourne. He paints 
the landscape and the figures of the "outback." The 
dull httle townships, the unsophisticated people, and the 
harsh, dry landscape with its broken forms of the cork 
trees rising out of the sandy-red-brown soil. 
Portrait Painters 
In the History of Australian Art there have been 
fewer portrait painters than landscape artists. George 
Lambert was the greatest portrait painter Australia 
has Droduced. He was born in Russia but came to Aus-
tralia at an early age. He has made the Austrahan 
Light-horse soldier immortal. He also achieved great 
skill as a sculptor and he will be mentioned later in 
that section. 
Max Meldrum, who was born in Edinburgh, came 
to Austraha at an early age. When he was a young man 
he travelled abroad to continue his studies. On his 
return, he opened a School of Painting in Melbourne in 
1913, and many of his pupils have become prominent 
artists. He has painted many important Austrahan 
people, for example, Sir Samuel Griffiths. 
William Dobell, who was born in Australia in 1899, 
was awarded the Archibald Prize in 1943 for his 
"Portrait of Joshua Smith," and veered the whole con-
troversy for a time around his work. Dobell has some-
thing of the satirist in his work, and this and his 
aggressive realism sometimes leads him to deliberate 
ugliness. It is possible that Dobell's best pictures are 
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these of the "genre" type — Cockneys frolicking on 
Hampstead Heath, showing impudent, dirty children 
who should be thoroughly spanked. 
Sculptors 
Another branch of art which many of us do not 
realise is Sculpture. The first Australian to be selected 
as an associate of the Royal Academy was Bertram 
Mackennal, son of James Simpson Mackennal. Bertram 
Mackennal was born in Melbourne, in 1863, and he was 
the first Austrahan to gain international distinction. 
He received his first instructions from his father. He 
later went to London Roya:! Academy, and in the 
British Museum the beauty of classic sculpture was 
revealed to him. He returned to Melbourne in the 
1880's, and was engaged on the reliefs for the Parlia-
ment House and the Spandrels over the entrance to the 
Mercantile Chambers in Collins Street. His work is to 
be found in England, India, and Australia. In Australia 
his bronze "Circe" in the National GaUery, Melbourne, 
brought him fame. In Brisbane we have two of his 
statues—one is "T. J. Byrnes," which is in Centenary 
Park, and "T. J. Ryan," which is in Queen's Park. He 
returned to England and died before he completed "The 
Saide in Memoral." No doubt you have all heard of 
Daphne Mayo who studied at our own Brisbane Tech-
nical College, and who later went to Rome with the 
Landseer Gold Medal and travelling scholarship, this 
being the first of its kind to be awarded to a woman. 
Her works in Queensland include The Last Supper, in 
St. Mary's Cathedral, Ipswich; Busts of Sir Matthew 
Nathan; Canon Dixon; Godfrey Rivers and others; the 
frieze, "The Horse in Sport," in Tattersall's Club, the 
Bowman Memorial at the Trades Hall, the pediment of 
the City Hall, and the Anzac Memorial in the city. 
Another sculptor was George W. Lambert, A.R.A., 
who sculptured a model for a memorial group of the 
Austrahan Imperial Force. In his work he represented 
not only the men who fought in the campaign, but also 
the three classes of horses that carried them to vic-
tory: the horse of the "cocky" farmer, a blood mare, 
and the typical Australian weight-carrying troop horse. 
